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Alice was last
seen on

Thursday
16th May
2013
in
Long Eaton,
Derbyshire.
NG10.
She has 4 white
paws and a white
chest.








Alice is micro chipped – any vet will scan her free of charge to confirm ownership.
She is neutered and cannot be used for breeding.
If you see a cat that looks like Alice, please try and take a photo on your camera or
mobile phone so that her owners can see the photo if the cat has gone by the time
they get there.
Do you know anyone who might have started feeding her or adopted a new cat around
the time of Alice’s disappearance?
Alice could have been locked in your shed or garage by accident - please check
thoroughly.
Drivers, did you see an accident that could have involved Alice?

Please contact us with any information or sightings, anonymously if you need to:
24
Hours

150296

QUOTE REF:
or email us with news about Alice: info@animalsearchuk.co.uk
Follow the search for Alice: www.facebook.com/animalsearchuk
Copyright- Animal Search 2012 - Any unauthorised copying or reproduction of this advertising material,
without written permission of Animal Search UK may result in a charge being incurred
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